
 

 

Bluegrass Mainstays Jim and Lynna Woolsey Announce “Sugar 

Ridge Road” as Second Official Single from Latest Album ‘Long 

Ago’ 
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Jim and Lynna Woolsey New Album Available April 5th , 2019 

Single, Sugar Ridge Road, Available NOW! 
Nashville, Tenn. - Bluegrass sensations Jim and Lynna Woolsey are gearing up for the release of 

their second single from the brand new album, Long Ago. The dynamic pair is pleased to announce 

that the summer anthem “Sugar Ridge Road” will serve as the follow-up to the project’s lead single, 

“Tennessee Memories and California Wine,” released earlier this year. Fans can stream or purchase 

the new single, along with the full Long Ago collection HERE. 

 

“Sugar Ridge Road” is a song that was co-written by Jim Woolsey and David Foster. The feel-good 

track tells the story about Sugar Ridge Road, which serves as a reminder of home, and all of the 

heartfelt memories and metaphors that go along with it. Singing lead, Jim Woolsey’s vocals shine 

https://airplaydirect.com/music/jimandlynnawoolsey-longago/?mc_cid=e0781a014b&mc_eid=%5bUNIQID%5d
https://lnk.to/jimandlynnawoolseyEM?mc_cid=e0781a014b&mc_eid=%5bUNIQID%5d


 
If you are interested in radio drops or live interview, please feel free to contact us as we look forward 

to meeting your patrons and appearing on your radio network.   

  

Thank you for listening! 
 
 
  

 

bright, while Lynna’s distinctive voice blends in, reminding fans why the duo are becoming more and 

more of a household name each day. The song placed second earlier this year at MerleFest’s 

annual Chris Austin Songwriting Competition in the Bluegrass category. 

                                                                                                                                                          

James E. Woolsey and David Foster 

 Really love your song! Especially the writing – lyrics and music in the chorus. AWESOME! 

 Just a great song. Feels good the whole time. Love the crooked bars, harmonies, all of it. 

 Great performance! Nice harmonies & arrangements. 

~Judges at MerleFest, Joey Ryan and Kenneth Pattengale, better known as The Milk Carton 

Kids, Cruz Contreras of The Black Lillies, and Texas-troubadour Radney Foster 

 

 

 

 

After performing together for years in southern Indiana, Jim and Lynna Woolsey finally decided to 

unveil their debut project in 2014. With the release of their third studio project in 2019 via Bonfire 

Recording Company, the duo is returning to their roots, with 10 new recordings. During the recording 

process, the Woolsey’s enlisted the help of top industry musicians, with Grammy award-winners 

Randy Kohrs recording four songs at Slack Key Studio, while Clay Hess recorded six tracks at 7Flat 

studio. 

 

Fans can keep up on all things Jim and Lynna Woolsey by visiting their official website. In addition to 

being able to order a physical copy of Long Ago, music enthusiasts will also be able to find 

upcoming tour dates and more. 

“The BRAND NEW project from Jim and Lynna Woolsey is beyond good! Upon learning they 

were working on a new project, there was no doubt it was going to be one of their best. Every 

project this duo puts out is better than the last. Just when you think they can't top themselves, they 

do every single time. This is definitely a project you will want for your collection! Highly 

recommend this one! “ 

~Bluegrass planet Radio 

 

Kyle Watson and Ethan Burkhart 
Pincastle/Bonfire 
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PUBLICITY & RECORD PROMOTION:  Wilson Pickins Promotion, Melanie Wilson 

www.wiosonpickins.com 864-359-7999 

MANAGEMENT & BOOKIG:  :  Wilson Pickins Promotion, Melanie Wilson 

www.wiosonpickins.com 864-359-7999 

Lynna Woolsey, leamanagement@yahoo.com:  812-582-0946 

Wesite:  www.jimandlynnawoolsey.com  Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/JimAndLynnaWoolsey 
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